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Twin $utte debt holderys vote down Reignwood's takeover bid
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trading at less than half their
mid-zot4 highs around groo
(U.S.) a barrel.

Many producers that racked up
debt to fund drilling operations
have been pushed to the brink as
banks repeatedly tighten lending
restrictions and U.,S.gil prices
struggle to claw back above the
$5o-per-barrel threshold.
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Takeover: Next steps are unclear

\\ On Monday, benchmark West
If Texas intermediate oil slid r.4
per cent, or 66 cents, to $46.98 a
barrel as hopes faded for an out-
put pact among the worldls top.
producers.

The contract was also pressured
by gains in the U.S. greenback,
which makes dollar-denominat-
ed commodities more expensive
to holders of other currencibs,
and rising oil output in the Mid-
dle East.

TWin Butte said it intends to
revive talks with its lenders.
However, the banks are divided
over the next steps after granting
the company several extensions
on its credit facilities since late
last year, people familiar with the
deliberations said.

One outcome could see banks
accelerate the repayment of debt
totalling roughly $zz3-million
(Canadian), rather than rerun a
sales process in what analysts
and bankers say remains a spotty
market for deal-making - and
with few guarantees that a higher
bid will emerge.

The offer from Reignwood took
six months to materialize, after
Twin Butte hired Peters & Co. Ltd.
and National Bank Financial to
study options late last year.

Now its lenders "might be fed
up," said an investrnent banker

close to the spurned deal. "They
want'to get paid out on their
debt." The banks could also test
the market with another process,
given that crude prices have
rebounded sorn&vhat, the per-
son said.

TWin Butte had earlier warned
that debenture and equity hol-
ders could be left with rrothing if
'the Reignwood bid were rejected
and the company were forced
into receivership.

The suitor had offered"$zr.g-
million for the shares, drawing
support from 78 per cent of the
unit holders on Monday. The
debt holders had argued that
they were entitled to more mon-
ey as a senior security class.

Some analysts said Reignwood
is unlikely to amend or sweeten
its offer and that it could seek to
buy Tlvin Butte out of receiver-
ship with fewer liabilities
attached.

The company's shares are down
by 98 per cent in the past two
years. Its second-quarter oil and
gas production dropped by near-
ly half from the same period a
year ago. Executives had warned
that further declines are inevita-
ble if the deal were scrapped.
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